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HIGHLIGHTING:

LINDY L. SWEENEY
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT JUDGE

YORK COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT 19-3-04

Magisterial District Judge Lindy L. Sweeney presides over the townships of
Shrewsbury and Springfield and the boroughs of Jacobus, Loganville, Shrewsbury,
New Freedom, Glen Rock, and Railroad in the county of York. She was elected to
office in November of 2017, filling the position previously occupied by Magisterial
District Judge Jeffrey Joy.

Prior to being elected a judge, Sweeney worked in a private law firm in York, PA as a
Senior Litigation Paralegal for 34 years. Before that, the Judge worked for a
Baltimore County Maryland law firm, where she spent the first seven years of her
career as a paralegal, handling tax, estate, and trust work, as well as real estate.
She retired from full-time work in 2013 and from part-time work in 2015.

Judge Sweeney attended the York campus of Penn State and York College of
Pennsylvania. She resides with her husband, Steven, who retired from his own tool
and die business in 2001. They have a son, Joshua, who is a Class A, PGA Golf
Professional and teaches golf full time at Reston National, Reston Virginia.

The Judge served on the Appeals Committee for Credentials with Keystone Alliance
of Parelegal Association. She achieved Certified Paralegal credentials in
Pennsylvania. She is accredited by the State of Georgia to lecture for continuing
education for liability claims personnel. In her prior employment, she frequently
lectured for law firms’ self-insured clients, insurance carriers, and paralegal
associations. Judge Sweeney has received various scouting leadership awards from
the Boy Scouts of America. She is a member of the New Freedom Lions Club, SYC
Rotary Club, New Freedom Heritage, and works with Hospice. Her outside interests
are golf and reading.



The Honorable Lindy L. Sweeney with her son, Josh, and husband, Steve.

She is most rewarded in her MDJ role by learning that she has made a positive
difference in someone’s life and finds the most interesting facet of her position to be
seeking creative solutions where circumstances warrant and the law permits. The
most difficult thing for her is seeing the same people again and again being helpless
to get them on the right track and making better choices.

Judge Sweeney shares that “trusting myself in knowing I’m treating people fairly and
equally; taking my duties and role seriously, but not myself. A sense of humor is the
best stress reliever.”



The Judge traveled on the Queen Elizabeth 2, but says her best trip so far was ten
days in Ireland with the return trip on a transatlantic crossing on the Queen Mary 2.
In the future she wants a LONG trip on the Queen Victoria, so she can say “I’ve
sailed on all three of the QUEENS.”

There are two favorite quotes that come to the Judge’s mind when asked. They were
by Eleanor Roosevelt. “Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events;
small minds discuss people,” and, the second, “A woman is like a teabag - you can’t
tell how strong she is until you put her in hot water.”

Judge Sweeney comments, “I am truly grateful and thankful for a most accomplished
and professional administrative staff of team players. They have made my transition
to the MDJ position smooth and I learn something from them every day.”


